Documentation Services
Ensure Solid Fundamentals for Your Ceriicaion
Corsec’s Documentaion Services are the cornerstone of a successful ceriicaion efort. They encompass documentaion
creaion and submission, as well as clariicaion, defense and advocacy. All of these are completed within a system of assured
quality that includes client engagement, Corsec’s peer-to-peer global quality panel review, and issue advocacy with the lab
and the scheme. Our documentaion services include the following:

FIPS 140-2

Common Criteria

UC APL

• Non-Proprietary
Security Policy

• Security Target Document
– Conformance Claims
– Extended Components Introducion
– ST Introducion
– Security Objecives
– Security Requirements
– Security Problem Deiniion
– TOE Summary Speciicaion

• Diagram of Test Environment

• Finite State Model
• Submission Summary
• Vendor Evidence Document
• Master Components List
• Sotware/Firmware
module descripions
• Source code lising for all
sotware and irmware within
cryptographic boundary
• Descripion of module roles
and services
• Descripion of key
management lifecycle
• Algorithm Conformance
ceriicates
• FCC ceriicates for
EMI/EMC compliance

• Coniguraion Management Documents
– CM Capabiliies
– CM Scope

• System Descripion
• STIG Quesionnaire
• IPv6 Leter of Compliance
• SF-328 Form (ceriicate pertaining to
foreign interests)
• Self Assessment Report (SAR) against
current STIGs
• Coordinate and author Deployment Guide

• Secure Delivery Document
• Flaw Remediaion
• Development Documents
– Security Architecture
– Funcional Speciicaion
– TOE Design
• Guidance Documents
– Operaional User Guidance
– Preparaive (Installaion) Procedures
• Tesing Documentaion
– Coverage
– Funcional Tests

Corsec’s Documentation
Services are the cornerstone
of the certiication efort. They
encompass documentation
creation and submission, as
well as clariication, defense
and advocacy.

Guidance and Management
We create the requisite documentaion from our understanding of our clients’ products. We recommend a ceriicaion direcion
which is backed by a peer-to-peer technical review panel. Finally, we address quesions, comments, and interrogaion from the Labs,
the Governments, and advocate paricular posiions/issues on behalf of our clients.

Why Corsec?
Corsec is the global leader in
providing access to new markets
via IT security validations. With
the largest staf of experts in the
industry and a comprehensive
solution that spans consulting,
documentation, testing,
enterprise lab services, and
strategic product roadmap
planning, Corsec has secured
more than 350 FIPS 140-2,
Common Criteria and UC APL
certiications for hundreds of
organizations on ive continents
over the last 15 years.
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visit corsec.com.
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